
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joefiles 207  
Hustled into a small corner with oversized instruments  

  



Jazz songs made in the /  

desert are guaranteed to /  

kill COVID 19 -20  

  



He left his job of /  

Sesame Street jazz to taste /  

Europe & tomorrow  

  



Dizzy was his big /  

gateway jazz drug that has gone /  

on for many lives  

  



His idol Bob Berg /  

showed him skies without clouds and /  

grounds without pebbles  

  



Kansas City sang /  

him a song he couldn’t shake /  

as nirvana reigns  

  



Milt Jackson is an /  

orbit that made him an full /  

spaceship on good drugs  

  



Post COVID for him /  

will be a gun shot in pure /  

enriched air silence  

  



Betty the blues gal /  

is a legend that now will /  

not die an unknown  

  



This time in history /  

happened never as music /  

beats the damned virus  

  



She always knew she /  

would sing for the rest of her /  

life to all of earth  

  



Pandemic fingers /  

and nimble keys as the jazz /  

gets reinvented  

  



His change is like a /  

water healing virus earth /  

as jazz in vials  

  



Seeking Chick live was /  

the the space ship that took him /  

of 1 music earth  

  



We found who caged the /  

jazz bird and it was the man /  

with horn in gold mask  

  



She caught Sonny live /  

and made Canada a lead /  

sheet with her future  

  



Spanish shouts in a /  

jazz dream as he wishes on /  

more music & forever  

  



Swedish club owner /  

plays the horn and fixes all /  

jazz riddles quickly  

  



His church is jazz as /  

god calls him on the phone for /  

his best new version  

  



Old brick house Jams in /  

firehouse symphonies as /  

the solo is forgot  

  



Unexpected riffs /  

of life became the only /  

way he learned music  

  



Heaven to him out /  

of hell as earth became the /  

only place to dig  

  



Traveling the globe /  

was his only option as /  

the car stalled in finality  

  



The piano was /  

her best jazz lover in a /  

world of big divorce  

  



Famous uncles led /  

her jazz chops to any place /  

she could sing out of  

  



Performance is the /  

first and last note that she would /  

fall in love with  

  



Kansas City taught /  

him that New York would be a /  

worthy paradise  

  



He records his soul /  

like a glass blower makes the /  

windows to forever  

  



His advice to the /  

young jazz cats was to forever /  

avoid that 2020 year  

  



Orrin and his need /  

for a bad plus led him to /  

worlds beyond mere math  

  



His silver lined jazz /  

road is a wold that forgets /  

that thing we know as COVID  

  



She dresses for the /  

piano jazz gigs like she’s /  

gonna dance non-stop  

  



Los Angeles jazz /  

dreams ride music metaphors /  

like there is a meaning  

  



The late jazz bloomers /  

are the ones that keep the big /  

dream rightly fertile  

  



Tears of all the 2020 /  

musicians keep the cacti /  

sharp and big vital  

  



Etta James was the /  

show that made him believe in /  

the jazz miracle  

  



Post COVID vocals /  

float up like big butterfly /  

blobs fulla futures  

 


